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I
3SRW THINGS ARE ADVERTISED 
BY MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER­
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST 
OF THE TIMES. READ THEM l
ADVERTISING IS NEWS, AS MUCH 
AS THE HE A DUNES ON THE 
FRONT PAGE, OFTEN IT IS OF 
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU-
SIXTIETH YEAR NO. 38 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, AUGUST 20,1937 PRICE, $1,50 A  YEAR
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
=fce
! School Transfer
Action Rescinded
DAMAGE SUIT
Transfers of two actions o f Xenia 
township school district to other dis-
COMJMBUS:— ''‘Due to
j An. attachment suit demanding $626 j tricts, incorporated in a school reor- 
' damages has been filed in common j ganization plan for next term, have 
pleas court by Marjorie L. Swick j been rerinded by the county school 
a large, against T. Vincent Leaf son and John! board
SUPT. KltDOW 
. SUSPEHDED BY 
COMMISSIONERS
Ohio State Fair
To Feature 4-H
amount o f  *sewage and industrial Loarson, Boston, Mass,, based on 
waste, practically every stream o f ;an' au^° collision July 31, five miles 
size in Ohio is contaminated and u n -'west of Xeaia in which plaintiff’s car 
Bafe'for swiraing.”  This was the as- was damaged, 
sertion made by Dr. Walter P. Har-j The petition charges negligence on 
tung, director o f  the State Depart-Jfhe Part of vincent Learson, declar- 
ment o f Health, in commenting on ling the car he was driving owned by
W PA swimming pool projects. In­
fection to eyes, ears, nose and throat,
his father, John, was on the wrong 
side of the highway when it struck 
i f  not more serious ailments, may b e jber aut0- Miller and Finney are at- 
eocitraded from polluted swimming! terneys for the plaintiff.
holes, he pointed out. _ In twenty-one i --------- -
Ohio communities safe, hygienic j DIVORCE REQUESTED 
swimming pools have already becn| Declaring his wife's neglect of
constructed by WPA, according to {household duties has been a source ofjriie other section, 67 names
The action was taken after protest' 
ing petitions were filed which, Prose­
cutor Marcus Shoup ruled, automatic­
ally blocked the proposed transfers. 
The transfers included a section from 
the northern part o f the district to 
Miami township district, and from the 
eastern section to Silvercreek district.
The fact that protesting petitions 
bore names o f a majority of residents 
indicates jy  change o f sentiment on the 
part of school patrons. The counter 
petition in -the Miami district trans­
fer bore 107 signatures, and that for
records in the office o f  Dr. Carl' Wat- almost incessant strife during their 
son, state W PA administrator. In ad-1 married life, David G, Rountree has
dition, twelve, more pools are being 
built 'but the total represents hut a 
fraction o f the pool projects re­
quested by Ohio municipalities. Every
filed suit for divorce from Marion L. 
Rountree on grounds of cruelty and 
gross neglect. ■ The defendant left him 
August 4, the husband charged. They
swimming pool project, is first ap- were married in May, 1930 at New- 
proved by the State Department qf i port Ky.
Health which insists that the plans 
provide for re-circulation, filtration
Berti Thompson, in a suit for di­
vorce from Walker Thompson, 940 E.
Two other transfers, dividing the 
rural home section o f Xenia township 
district between Xenia city and Beav- 
ertown districts, remain in the reor­
ganization plan. The city board has 
not formally accepted transfer of 812 
acres o f Xenia into the Xenia school 
system, however. The district in­
volves three elementary pupils and 
four high school pupils.
-fFitchin Grange
Plans Activities
and chlorination of the water. Private Main St„ charges cruelty and gross 
and public swimming pool construe- neglect, 'and declares there has been a 
tion receive noticeable impetus this separation in consequence of ill treat-j 
year as' a result of continous warn* ment on the part of her husband.! 
ings by state and local health author- They wore married January 16, 1937.i
ities o f the dangers of jnost stream. -I The wife requests ah alimony award,[ A  play party by the Pitchin Grange
— —  attorney fees and court costs. , has been arranged for the night o f
In line with the policy o f / ‘a bigger j ' .  ---------- j August 2G. The event will take place
and better 1937 Ohio State fair,” JtlKfMEN F SOUGHT ,»on the lawn at the home of Fred
Judgment for $155. is requested in ('Stewart, west o f Pitchin. Grange
officers have extended an invitation to
Director of Agriculture Earl H. Hanc
feld announced that the eighty,,1 a suit filed by T. C. Reed against Her
seventh annual event will feature thehert F. Smith, the plaintiff charging (all grangers and their friends, 
largest cattle exhibit ever staged in( the defendant with refusal to keep a The annual Autumn Flower Show 
Ohio. Exhibitors from Ohio and a!contract to-purchase his potato crop*of Pitchin Grange, will be held Fri- 
dozen other states will compete for for $130, the price fixed by three ar-jday, August 20; in the Grange Hall, 
cattle awards of approximately $28,- bitrators as ;; reasonable value Reed < The show will begin at 8:30 folio wing! 
000, he said. The sheep exhibition, seeks judgment for the contract price,i -t short business meeting which will 
which is recognized as the largest of plus $25 damages. F. W, Dunkle is'be held at 8 p. m. Entries will be 
its kind, will attract entries from as the plaintiff's attorney. received for the show in the following
far east as Durham, Conn., and as ---------- (classifications: Dahlias, gludiolas, zin-
far west as Harrisburg, Oregon, and FORECLOSURE ACTION jnias, marigolds to be judged on qual- 
Ellensburg, Wash. The fair will The Home Owners' Loan Corp. -W i.ity. and mixed bouquets to be judged 
start on- Saturday, August 28, ■ and brought suit against Alfred and Syl-,011 arrangement. The committee will 
continue through September 3- F orjVja Hubbard to recover a judgment .j offerprizes for each group, 
the first time the fair will be open on jf0r $840.13 and foreclose upon'Xenial -The. annual picnic for the grange 
Sunday, when ah especially appropri- property. E, Dawson Smith is the! W>1* be held on Saturday, August 21 
held, Director HOLC attorney. Un the farm of Ralph and George
- —— . }Knnubon on the Old Clifton road. Fol*
DIVORCES GRANTED | lowing a baaket dinrier, to beaerved
Two divorce decrees have been' a -!a t noon, a program of baseball games
be
Mr. and Mrs. A< E. Kildow, for 
twelve years superintendent and 
matron of the Grefcne County Infirm 
ary, were ordered removed by 
suspension on order o f  the Board o f 
County Commissioners. The remova 
was effective Aug. 25 at noon.
The order listed. eight specific 
charges covering! immoral acts, 
wrongful appropriation o f provis'ions 
{from the stock rg>om, incompetent 
management,, etc. f.
The charges wil| be beard by the 
State Civil Service Commission, either 
in Xenia or Columbus.
Tentative appointment o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Emery W. Oglesbee, Wilmington 
pike, as acting superintendent and 
matron,-, hqs been Announced by the 
commissioners, the- two Democratic 
members supporting the charge, the 
Republican membeij not voting.
The Kildows weire named follow­
ing the resignations o f Supt. D. E 
Crow and wife, who had been subject 
o f charges at that.vtime but the Civil 
Service Commission re-instated them. 
If the Kildows are re-instated they 
will get their back! salary under ^he 
law. It was through the late J. Harve 
Lackey then county commissioner, 
that the Kildows were named to head 
the county institution.
In political cirelep it is stated that 
the Democratic organization pledged 
a change to certain o f the faithful 
before the last election.
ate program will be 
Hanefeld asserted.
Football's in the air at Ohio State
university! Coach Francis A .!Schmidt! ~ ; - n.i other athletic events willi *- i. i .' . , .. .. , . . .  iwarded by the court as fo lows: Sarah! " ’ - *‘l,uei,c evenrs wmlast week sent -out invitations to fifty-:,. „ ,  , Utatred, , ... Mendenhall from John Mendenha , on **five prospective candidates for this;...... , ,  , ’ n  __- .
yew’s football team and asked thenv.  ^ nc* ° ,C.rU.^ ffJ an< £?r°8fl neg ec , « -  • j-  .  p  e .
to return for early fall practice whieh Iw,th. th° ' ,fra"ted. custody of -' Xeil,a Fair. Profit
To1 S S  Listed At $3,500
s _  .  . .  l- 1 i with custody of minor children given l ---------from the start of practice until the' . , . 1 , 1 1  A _  „•the plaintiff. ( With a ;$3,500 net profit, Greene
--------  County's recent fair was financially
PARTITION AUTHORIZED ‘ the most successful ..in its history of
Partition of real estate has been]98 years, according to B. U. Bell,
Clifton Youth,
Bank Bookkeeper 
Cashed Ray Checks
Paul R. Stickel, 21, of. Clifton, a 
bookkeeper at the First National 
Bank and Trust *Co., Springfield, ar­
rested by Springfield police Saturday 
and held for investigation in connec­
tion with a $250 shortage was turned 
over to lU. S. Qistrict Attorney 
Francis Canny « t  Dayton. Springfield 
police said Sticket, will be prdsecuted 
on a. charge yet^tn^e-determiaed.
Stickel was said by police to have 
signed a confession that he had taken 
payroll checks from the bank after 
they had been cashed there, and that 
he again cashed the checks at Spring- 
field - business establishments. .
Youth Council To 
Hold Vesper Service
The Greene County Youth Council 
composed of all religious young 
people groups o f  the county will hold 
vesper service on August 29 in 
Bryan State Park. The exact date 
to be announced later.
. Church groups wishing to bring 
their supper may do so. This is the 
first effort the council has sponsored. 
They ask thq co-operation o f all 
Greene County young people to make 
it a. success.
The officers are: President, Justin 
Hartman, Cedarville; Vice President, 
Anne Fisher, O. S. & S. O. Home; 
Cor. Sec., Ella McSherry, O. S. & S. 
O. Home; Rec, Sec., Alice Whetstone, 
Xenia; Treasurer, Harold Kuhn, 
Xenia. /
Features at the Ohio State Fair 
that will be o f  particular interest to 
Greene County will include the 4-H 
Club Home Economics Contests. Word 
has been received that the gftls par­
ticipating in the various program will 
compete on Tuesday, August 31.
Those who are going to represent 
Greene County in the various fields 
are: Ruth Copeland .will give an in- 
dividual demonstration on the subject 
o f “ Methods o f  Making Bound. Button 
Holes.”  This is a feature o f the 4-H 
Club program and has proven very in­
teresting as well as helpful in clothing 
construction.
The Demonstration Team chosen 
comes from Cedarville also. The par­
ticipants being Margaret Gray and 
Junia Creswell. These girls have 
chosen for their subject, “ Types o f 
Seams and Their Uses.”  .
Mary Elizabeth Batdorf was chosen 
from the complete costume group of 
girls to represent Greene County in 
the Annual Style Revue Contest. Miss 
Batdorf will model in a thistle colored 
crepe dress up dress. She has chosen 
as her accessories a harmonizing blue1, 
suitable for full and winter wear.
Misses Jean and Jane Kendig of 
the Collins Community in Xenia 
Township will represent the county in 
a Dress Revue Contest. These models 
will wear rust colored linen dresses 
with tailored stitching, for the trim.
Each o f these contestants have 
made all o f their own garments in 
their project work this year.
Rose Horney in Jefferson Township 
has been chosen as representative for 
the County Health Contest.
These activities will take place in 
the Junior Fair Building on the State 
Fair Grounds and any people from ~  i r f l , „  ,
Greene County who are attending at j . ” » H i l l  X lA S  JD l^  
that time are urged to comle in and i
Consul Ordered Back 
To China’s War Zone
GREENE CO.s m s
EXONORATED
Horace H. Smith, Xenia, career 
man in the diplomatic service who 
has been on leave in this country for 
the last year, has'been ordered back 
.to China where he will be stationed as 
Consul in war-troubled Shanghai.
He came home a year ago from  
Tsinan, Shantung ’ Province, where he 
was Consul, and was assigned by the 
State Department to, Harvard Uni­
versity for a year's study.
Smith left Xenia Wednesday for 
San Francisco ■ whence he will sail on 
the liner President Coolidge. His. wife 
and two daughters will remain here 
with Smith’s father, Harry D. Smith, 
Xenia attorney, because o f the Sinor 
Japanese situation.
see the local participants. This work 
is made possible through the Ohio 
State University and the local Home 
Demonstration Program.
opening game with Texas Christian' 
university, Coach Schmidt pointed out 
in the-invitation in which he urged 
that the prospective team members: ,
return in “ good condition and ready-or< ul'®( tin* case of Lena' B, Mott j trt^ u*01; ,
for heavy duty practice.”  - ;a««inst Roger A. Ensign and others.! Enthusiastic public reception
~ i  Archil* Gordon, R. J. Moorman 
• Initial, showings of eight one-reel I ^odtley Roberts were named 
motion picture travelogues o f inter-.p.rnisers*
ac­
esting ficenies and historical places in, 
Ohio were well received’ by theater 
audiences, according, to reports made'
and c°rdeil the enlarged 1937 exposition is 
np.i believed to have assured permanency 
i of the four-day find four-night fair 
i plan for future years, While attend­
ance figures could not be accuratelyVACATE HOLC SALE
Upon application of the Home Own- comput<;,1> Bel1 8ai(i u  was safe 8ay 
to B. A. Aughinbaugh, director of.*™ ’ I-«an Corp., plaintiff in a f o r e ^ hc ^  f 4™ 8*® e3fcf ded 5®*00D 
visual Instruction In the State De-|*lo»u« ’ fffainst Marandh Palmer ;for tlie d“ y and, " ,eht •;8« * » on8*
partment o f Education. Each reel is !lml others, the court vacated a fore -;anat',elr unofficial ful-tinrfe record, 
an Independent unit and the filming <’JosUre order o f last April 26, set1 Expenditures for various new, lm- 
waa done by professional c a m e r a - '^  a sheriff's sale and deed to the j Provem(-‘n<* ^  thefairgrounds, includ- 
men. The sound recording was au- purchaser, hut ruled that a $ 1 , 7 5 7 . 4 3 a cattlc barn' about$9,600
thorized by RCA. As rapidly ns judgment granted -the HOLC remain :thw yoar’ m ‘at,ng a new »n^bted«eS8 
possible the travelogues will be ro- - ‘n force, 
leased to theaters throughout the’ —“—^
state free of charge.' The nlctures APPOINTMENT MADE
which the net profit on the fair did 
! much to reduce,
Xenia Merchant
Succumbs Tuesday
Robert D. Adair, .80, retired mer­
chant and banker, Xenia, died Tues­
day evening, following a decline in 
health. He had been able to be 
about until a few days before his 
death. He was engaged in the furni­
ture business, former president o f the 
Citizen’s National Bank and The 
Home Federal Savings and Loan As­
sociation. Thu furniture business has 
been in charge o f his sons, Cjharles W. 
and James D. Adair. Another son, 
Robert, resides in Maysville, Ky. The 
funeral was held Thursday afternoon 
with interment in Woodland Cemetery,
pi
were produced In an attempt to better, Frank L. Ritchie has been named
Mr,iadministrator of the estate of Hazel-acquaint Ohioans with Ohio, 
Aughitfbaugh said*
{LOCAL FIRM SUPPLIES
5,000* FEEDING LAMBS’
;F. Ritchie, late .of Osborn, under $3»*j 
! 600 bond. O. B. Kauffman, W. J. Mor-! Cummings and Creswell have sold
The old National highway, known ris and H‘ *■ Kcndi*  appointed ■ « * » «  5 000 western lambs for dc-
officially as United States. Route 4 0 , “PP"“» « « • .  . ,livery about October 1Bth- Ifc ,s ex*
which trflverBCS Ofjlo from Wheeling,; Adrian Florin! has been ap-
w . Va., to Richmond, Ind., ranks b°intod cxcoilrix o f the estate of Era- 
second in the state in out-of-state ma ^ us '^n> Bejlbrook, with-
traffic density, Jt was disclosed In out bond, 
statistics compiled 'by the Ohio High-!
Wqy Planning survey, Route 40 
parries a daily average qf 612 foreign 
motor vehicles, a day. It is outrank­
ed fqr first place by United State 
Route 20 ip tfie northern part o f the 
State which carries an average o f 798 
motor vehicles from out o f the state 
each day, the survey announced,
NORTH STREET PROPERTY
SOLD TO ERNEST GIBSON
MtV and Mrs. Ernest Gibson, Ross* 
ford, Q„ have purchased the Vance
' pected that farmers will keep their 
lambs on pasture until January or 
February at which time they will be 
placed on full feed. Due to prospect 
of high prices buying is earlier this
ESTATES APPRAISED j ycar- ’ .
Four estates have been appraised' Among the farmers who will-obtain 
under probate court direction as! some o f the’ 5,000 lambs are Howard 
follows: Smith, Selma, 700; L. H, McDorman,
Estate of Thomas JL Faulkner: 1-0r’0 ' Fol&cr‘ Howe11’ 80uth*
gross value, $55,003; debts, $0,417.69;! )w st ° f / ? priaKBcld’ 7?,?; H’ D‘. Stra‘
J 350; andadministrative cost, $1,049.22: net!ley' south o f Cedarville, 
value, $46,937. . |Frank Creswell, 1,400,
Estate of Arthur E. Wlldmari: gross' 
value, $21,571; obligations, $12,749^5; " JBFFBRSONV,L,'B C1TIZEN” 
net value, $8,821,65. * GIVEN REBIRTH LAST WEEK
Estate o f Frances Iieider'- gross! ----------
value, $800; obligations, none; net* W. L. Starbuck, Columbus, has pur- 
value, $800, ! chased the “ Jeffersonville Citizen,"
| Estate of Ada C. Baker; gross'which has been dormant for some
appeared last
Republican paper,
! LIBRARY TREATED TO NEW
DRESS OF PAINTING
Btirba property on West North street jVa|t|C( $18,988.32; debts, $3,218.10; ad- time, and the first issue 
frotri the Cedarville Federal Savings J ml‘n)stlative cost, $244; net value,’'Week, It will be a  
and Loan Association. The considera- $1 5 ,499.22. 
tion was placed at $1,400. Mr. Gib- * 
sen has been chosen to head the Dc* J
partment of Chemistry, Cedarville JHARRIS FARM WILL BE |
College to succeed Fraf, O, W, Kuehr-j SOLD, SEPTEMBER 18TH! The'Carnegie Library interior is be*
wann. j - |ing treated to a first class house
...............— The Charles Harris farm of 100 'cleaning to be followed -by fresh paint o'clock.
GEORGE ENSIGN HAS acres, more or less, will be sold at on the walls. Faulty furnaces smoked i Seniors, Friday, September 3 at 2
£  RETURNED TO HIS HOME.public sale at the court house Satur-The walls. o’clock.
.jdny, Sept. 18th at ten oVlockwhy B»!
C E D A R V IL L E  P U B L IC  
S C H O O L S  T O  O P E N
S E P T E M B E R  7 T H
The opening date for the Cedar* 
ville Public Schools has been set for 
Tuesday, September 7. School will 
remain in session on Tuesday during 
the forenoon only.
The school buses will call for 
pupils at the same time as last year 
arriving at school not later than 
8:40 At 8:45 all pupils will assemble 
in their Home Rooms.
At 9 o’clock the high school will 
meet in the auditorium for a special 
program. Dr. R, A. Jamieson will be 
the principal speaker.. School will be 
dismissed at 11 o'clock.
Regular' class work will begin Wed* 
nesday, September 8. This year all 
books throughout the school, with the 
exception o f writing sets and work­
books, will be.furnished by the Board 
of Education.
All high school students in grades 
9 to 12 are requested to report at the 
school building for registration ac­
cording to the following schedule:—
Freshmen, Thursday, September 2 
at 9 o’clock.
Sophomores, Thursday, September 
2 at 2 o'clock.
Juniors, Friday, September 3 at 9
Belief Money
From Real Estate
Representatives o f several large 
cities in the state secured the tenta­
tive .approval o f Gov. Davey, Dem., to 
call a  session o f  the legislature in 
October to raise taxes for relief and 
other suggested purposes. The legis­
lature is Democratic but the upper 
branch'has not always followed orders 
from the Governor.
The program approved was as 
follows:
1. A state wide tax levy to be allo­
cated back to the taxing districts 
from which .it is collected, with sur­
plus to be used for streets and gen­
eral operating expenses.
2. State appropriations to wipe out 
all local relief deficits accumulated to 
Dec. 31, this year.
3. Enactment o f a temporary relief 
program for the remainder o f  this 
year and a permanent program there­
after.
4. Authorization for special tar 
levies for relief and current operations 
to be voted by a majority instcad o f  
the present 65 per cent.
5. A clarification q f relief laws ta 
establish definitely what class of relief 
clients shall be cared for by municipal­
ities, the counties and townships.
The relief racket in Ohio is a Demo­
cratic plan to filch money from prop­
erty owners in municipalities and from 
farm land. The last legislature re­
fused to pass a relief measure at that 
time and most rural counties openly 
opposed such a law. An effort will be 
made to force such a bill i f  the’ Gov­
ernor does not change his mind. Public 
reaction will have much to do with 
carrying out the program,
The time Is also here when farmers 
should demand that state leaders of 
the Grange and Farm Bureau should 
awake and once more take an active 
stand against this political campaign 
program fostered by the big city poli­
ticians. It should be interesting to 
know how the heads o f  the controlling 
committees o f the Democratic party 
stand in tile various rural counties on 
this proposed new tax plan for so- 
called relief.
Springfield Contract
W. C. Iliff has an important con­
tract with the Crowell Publishing Co., 
Springfield. The company will soon 
install nine huge presses in a section 
o f an eight story building, using the 
basement. To get the basement down 
■deep enough to accomodate the 
presses some four or five feet o f solid
The Greene County Democratic 
Executive Committee on call at a 
meeting, Monday evening in Xenia,- 
exonerated Sheriff George P, Henkel, 
qf all charges in connection with 
gambling and non-enforeement o f 
slot machine laws.
More than a week ago the commit­
tee was called by Chairman Homer 
Henry at which time twelve o f  fifteen 
members voted to circulate petitions 
asking for the impeachment o f 
Sheriff Henkel for ignoring an order 
of Prosecutor Marcus Shoup to stop 
slot machine gambling.
The action developed a renewal o f 
the old factional lines within the 
party and it was not long until Henkel 
had the signatures o f  twenty-two o f 
the- twenty-four members asking for 
the meeting to vote him a, dean bill 
of lading and a vote o f confidence. The 
Sheriff attended the Monday evening 
meeting,and witnessed the same crowd 
withdrawing the dirty linen from  pub­
lic view that only a few days previous 
was ready for impeachment.
A lot o f things , can hqppcn in poli­
tics in either party and .pressure from  
higher up with the dangling o f 
patronage and soft jobs at the expense 
o f taxpayers, converts ; many an 
honest party committeeman, devoted 
churchman qnd true American citizen.
While the committee desires party 
-harmony with emphasis on the “ h”  
there was in the near future a county 
picnic o f the* faithful in the making. 
To have a harmony gathering it would H 
not do to have members making seri­
ous charges within the ranks for 
there might 1 be something more 
dangerous happen than a “ mere dash­
ing o f champaign in the face - o f a 
foreign potentate”  as is laid at the 
door of young Roosevelt. *
Peace at any price is the terms laid 
down to young Henry, who is on his 
maiden voyage as captain o f the 
Democratic ship. Without peace and 
party friction in the air might develop 
a hew complexity between the one-rock is being taken out. This work 
is done with air hammers and there “*me KJux Democratic leaders and the
must not be any danger to  the pre­
sent pillars that support the upper 
eight floors. Each pillar carries more 
than a million -pounds o f weight. 
While the work progresses experts 
with fine instruments take measure­
ments hourly to see that the building 
is not weakened in any manner.
PARTY GIVEN FOR NUMBER
OF YOUNG FOLKS THURSDAY
Misses Ethabelle and. Helen Wil­
liamson, entertained a party of 
young folks last Thursday afternoon. 
Games were enjoyed and .refresh­
ments o f ice creamt, cake nuts and 
orangeade were served. Those present 
were: Caroline Loe, Jane Loe, Jane- 
Ellen Gillilan, Jean Bradfute, Edna 
Shaw, Claire Stormont, Grace Lutt- 
rell, Eleanor Reed, Arlene Funsett, 
Clara Galloway, Jane Creswell, Ruth 
Creswell, Mildred Williamson, Janet 
Wiliamlson, Mary McCampbell, 
Dorothy Waddle, Ruth Spracklen, 
Joanna'Bryant, Phyllis Bryant.
anti-Kluxers thati for some months 
haiVe slobbered together over' "'the 
amber fluid. - I f  the anti-Kluxers have 
not been converted to the. Knights o f  
.the Hooded Order in Greene couhty 
Democratic ranks, it was well that 
peace be restored before the coming 
picnic. y
When we mentioned the complexity 
o f the Klan and anti-Klan situation 
to a prominent Democrat leader, Wed­
nesday, and suggested that Roosevelt 
evidently had ,gone with the hooded 
boys, the answer was “ Its honor, love 
and obey”  for the one time anti- 
Kluxers or out they go on their head.”
County Be-Appraisal 
Nearly Completed
CARRUTHERS-WATT REUNION
John W* Bricker Out
For Governor
John W, Bricker, former attorney 
general in Ohio, has announced that 
ho will be a candidate for the Republi­
can nomination for governor next 
.May, Mr. Bricker was defeated by 
Gov, Davey last fall.
George Ensign, who resides south :E. McFarland, executor of the estate 
o f Jamestown, and formerly resided o f Mary P. Harris, deceased. A
on the Haines farm in this township, 
has recovered and returned home 
after an operation for appendicitis at 
the Springfield City Hospital.t :i '
second tract is the residence property 
On West Nortli st., Cedarville. .
Subscribe for TH$ HERALD
SPRINGFIELD MILL SOLD 
The old Ansted and Burke flour mill, 
Springfield, operated by the National 
Milling Co., has been sold to Mil­
waukee interests known as the Stra- 
ton Grain Co.
tt is very lmpo$tan$ that each high 
school student register at the above 
time* in order to avoid possible con­
flicts in the schedule after the open­
ing o f school.
H. D. FURST, 
Superintendent o f Schools,
LADIES’ AID WILL HOLD
ICE CREAM SOCIAL, SAT,
The Ladies' Aid Society of the 
United Presbyterian Church, will hold 
an ice cream and cake social Satur­
day evening, August 21, at the Town­
ship Clerk’s office. Please phone 
orders to Mrs. Leo Anderson. All 
orders will be delivered to you by 5:30
The annual reunion off the Car- 
ruthers-Watt families was held Mon­
day evening at the charming home of 
Mr, and Mrs. H. H. Cherry, south of 
town. After a bountiful dinner at 
7:30 the president, Mr. Raymond 
Cherry, called the meeting to order 
and the following officers were elect­
ed to serve the coming year: Presi­
dent, Kenneth Watt; Vice President, 
Mrs. Mary Garber, Secretary, Mr. 
Fleming- Watt; Treasurer, Mrs. Her­
bert Nash. Out-of-town guest were 
from Chicago, Caldwell, O., Ada, O., 
Xenia and Dayton,
Re-appraisal of real estate in the 
village has been about completed by 
Ralph Wolford, County Auditor J. J. 
Curlett reports that Wilbcrforce, Os­
born, Fairfield, Jamestown and Yel­
low Springs villages and Spring 
Valley Twp. have- been completed.
Woodward Bros., Cleveland, have 
been engaged to appraise real estate 
holdings o f utility companies aiid in­
dustrials. Xenia city will be ap­
praised later,
The average increase o f the tax­
ing district is about ten per cent for 
all property while new improvements 
are appraised higher.
NEW WEATHER VEIN
JERSEYVILLE, III,, — Game 
Warden Thomas Cummings wiped the 
sweat from his brow today, cocked a 
weather eye at flocking migratory 
birds—and predicted an early fall.
He explained that Martins and 
other birds were gathering in flocks 
and flying south as much as four 
weeks ahead of schedule, and suggest 
ed “ there may be cold weather ahead, 
much earlier than is customary.
BINDER USED 41 YEARS
DUNKERTON, IA— D. J. tloldlman 
farmer near here, owns a seven-foot 
hand binder that has been used for 
41 consecutive years. It' has cut from 
30 to 60 acres o f grain each season 
during that period. It still has the 
original set o f  rollers.
N. J, Dunkel Farm
Sold Saturday
The 153.4-acre farm belonging to 
N, J. Dunkle,' located on the Murdock 
road, south-west of town, was sold at 
sheriff’s sale, Saturday to T. J. Ken­
nedy, Xenia for $74 an acre. The ap­
praisement was $90 an acre with par­
tition suit proceedings.
MRS. ELOISE RUNG ELECTED
Mrs. Eloise Kling, Summerford, O., 
lias been added to the Cedarville 
College iculfcy for the 1937-38 tierm.
A graduate of Wittenberg College 
in 1920 with the bachelor o f  arts de­
gree, Mrs. Kling taught in Springfield 
schools for nine years. She has been 
.principal o f the Ridgeway school for 
the last two years, Her hew position 
will be In the normal department o f 
the college.
Mr. Paul. Rife, who has been elected 
coach in the high school at Hartvillc 
Centralized Schools, Summit county, 
is taking special work this semester 
at Northwestern University, Chicago.
FOURTH GRADE TEACHER...  i
Miss Wilmah Chenoweth, S. 
Charleston, has been elected to teach 
in the fourth grade of the public 
Schools, filling a vacancy caused by 
the resignation of Miss Louise Hay­
worth, This completes the faculty 
for .the year.
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8 glftas, shsnipaigiie in the fa ce 'o f Washington demolished on the eapitol! borrowers were promised everything of the tmlc o f the Brookljn b r id p
land the private money lender was to with the Empire 
be driven from ,the temple. Now what for good measure.
building thrown in■ the Mayor of Canfies, when he offered steps.
: the youth a bouquet o f flowers on be-
• half o f the city. The flowers were When Roosevelt place his veto on do we find ? The same friend vetoing ♦
thrown in the gutter in the face o f a i&-w interest loans to farmers he said a continuance o f the low interest rate! The 1937 lamb crop is estimated by
R O O S E V E L T  M E A S U R E S  H IM S E L F  W I T H  S T R IN G
While Democrats rave over the type of man named by 
Roosevelt for the Supreme Court, Republicans register only 
disgust that the stigma is not on anyone other than Roosevelt 
himself, In naming Sen. Black, Alabama Klux Police Court 
Judge for the high honor, it may be a good thing for the nation 
at large. At least it gives the public a general view* of what 
Roosevelt considers legal talent to decide important court ques­
tions. He was looking for a rubber-stamp man and named 
him as Number One in the Supreme Court packing plan that 
his own party has turned down more than once.
The New Deal has among its. most loyal supporters those 
who have for years been the target for every Klan movement. 
In Black’s appointment Roosevelt endorses the Klan methods of 
intolerance, terrorism, persecution of Catholic* Negro and Jew. 
Black made his record defending Klansmen in his state. He 
boasted of liberating as many as 500 prisoners sent over for 
violation of laws in that state. Senator Copeland, New York 
Dem., laid the charge of Klan control against Black on the 
floor of the Senate and it has not been denied.
Those who endorse the New Deal must now swallow the 
Klan platform of “ Burning the Catholic on the Cross of Fire; 
stringing the negro from a tree at the end of a rope and castra­
tion for the Jew.” It was this platform that made Black a 
police judge and also a senator and now Roosevelt puts his 
rubber stamp on the highest court- Other court appointments 
must be measured with the same string Roosevelt uses on him­
self. ’■
With Roosevelt in the White House and Black on the 
.Supreme Court,'John L. Lewis is in his glory,
D E A T H  F O R  K ID N A P E R S
By a ne.W Ohio statute kidnaping is a crime punishable by 
death. Even if, as provided by the law, the jury recommends 
mercy, still the punishment is life imprisonment, 
i Here is a good enactment. The crime of kidnaping, 
especially child stealing, has seemed to grow. Light sentences 
do not deter. There is a fear of electrocution that' hangs over 
those who commit major crimes. It certainly does cause some 
-who otherwise would run afoul of the law to pause and con­
sider. And if one will not obey, then his removal through the 
infliction of the death sentence at least takes from society a 
dangerous member.
Mercy is a good companion of justice, yet mercy must 
never take the place^of justice and when a criminal is con­
victed of kidnaping mercy should drop out and let justice have 
full sway. — Ohio State Journal.
. - ----------- -o~ ----- ___ closu.--- ---- „ „■ .
Kluxer and a son glorifying the tears for the farmer and, even held (the property. He is now the largest 
county where the u ppearw e of s lo t - . Amencan spree abroad, we are enjoy- ipp aJV individual or a financial con-1 bolder of city and village property in
machines and gambling lias brought mg a costly experiment in finance and i to public ridicule if they even! the world. In some cases even bids
annals but the show must go on. F. D. asked for their interest on a loan. In higher than the loan to get the prop-
11, could not have offered more insult those days it was “ pay it if you like,1 erty, Then hires a large number of
In American history and traditions by jf  „ot we’re with you." Then came j the New Deal faithful to manage the 
the appointment of Kluxer Black than the easy costless money from the!property on.government salary. Again 
had he ordered the statute of George New Deal fountain. Farm and home you might be reminded o f  the story
up unusual acts o f political party 
leaders but* even court .procedure. 
Chillicothe has for mayor, a former 
citizen of Jamestown, Janies E. Ford, 
73, who was removed on order o f a 
Common Fleas Judge, Harrison W. 
Jewell, Delaware, on impeachment 
proceedings. The impeachment was- 
instituted by a group of ministers in 
that city. Ford was elected on the 
Democratic ticket for mayor as a re­
former and promised to stop gambling 
in the city. Instead the ministers 
-ay he winked at gambling which re­
sulted in Court impeachment. He will 
appeal the case to the higher courts, 
lie was recently nominated by the 
Democratic primary for a second term 
as mayor of his city. Ford served two 
terms as state senator in this the 
Fifth-Sixth District.
T R A F F IC  C O N T R O L  A  P O L IT IC A L  A S S E T
r ■ * •
A report on a recent traffic survey brings out three things. 
, The first is a personal safety, the necessity for protecting the 
limbs and lives of all. The second is the moral safety, the build­
ing of an appreciation of the value of proper regulation. The 
third is the need for protecting the economic benefits that come 
as a result of the everyday use of the automobile.
' Such a survey as outlined above is interesting, it is just 
what every automobile owner or driver knows, but very fre­
quently overlooks all three branches- of the report. Traffic 
accidents total millions in actual damage to property, hospital 
bills and garage expense to say nothing about the value of 
time or earning power lost, ' . ^
The report is good so far but we do not stress the actual 
cause of, a large per cent of motor car accidents. Of all the 
statistics gathered there is as little as possible put in ink show­
ing or even reflecting that a large per cent of accidents are due 
to drivers under the influence of liquor. Most of these accidents 
,are smothered no doubt due to the fact that the state is in the 
retail liquor business and it is a branch of the state that governs 
traffic control. -
There was a former law that permitted local officials to 
deprive drunken drivers of their licenses. Now this power is 
in the hands o f the state, the same political unit that issues 
the license and controls, the sale of liquor. This evidently ac­
counts for the absence of the hundreds of motor accidqnts that 
are directly due to liquor being surpressed. With cancellation 
of driving rights in the, hands of state politicians traffic control 
becomes a political asset to the party in power.
Governor Davey Extends 
Personal Invitation To 
Ohio State Fair
Range states saved fewer lambs this 
year but some other recorded a  3 per 
cent increase in lambs saved*
Early preparation of the seedbed 
increases Ohio wheat yields.
Subscribe to TH E H E R A L D
Executives from a number of cities 
this week appealed to Gov. Davey to 
provide some way for relief to be 
continued. It is’ surprising what can 
be suggested to milk money on of 
the pockets of the rural county 
citizens to keep up the political relief 
racket practiced in the big city 
counties. It is proposed that a state 
wide tax law be passed to levy taxes 
in the rural counties-to feed the won’t 
workers in the cities. The executives 
want an extra session of the legis­
lature to . pass such a law. Relief, 
WPA and a lot of the-half-baked So­
cialistic plans in operation now are 
but political .rackets. There is de­
mand for labor' everywhere but labor 
will not seek or take a job offered as 
long, as there is free eating provided.
■We have a first hand view of what 
some of the world-peace panieeas 
mean when transformed into demands 
for war. Under universal or inter­
national taw through treaties, etc., 
war cannot he declared- without going 
through a legal status. To get around 
all this red tape before being per­
mitted to engage in a legal war, the 
participants justi start fighting with­
out the usual chip on the shoulder. 
That is the situation with Japan and 
China at ..the present time with the l1. 
S., England. France, and other nations 
sitting-on. the side lines. Meantime 
Roosevelt dispatches war-craft to the 
Shanghai where the war is iti pro­
gress—probably to stop the war-— 
maybe!
COLUMBUS (Special)—Exhib­
its at the Ohio State Fair inspire 
the citizens o f Ohio to greater 
achievements, says Governor Mar-
GOVERNOR MARTIN L. DAVBV
tin L, Davey in extending an invi­
tation tof the people of Ohio to
Fair Opens Saturday
COLUMBUS (Special)-—A de­
parture from previous years will 
be* offered by the 87th Ohio State 
Fair at Columbus, August 28th, 
September 3rd, when it opens Its 
gates to the public on Saturday.
Earl H, Hanefeld, director of 
agriculture, in announcing the 
Saturday opening said that it 
would be largely devoted to Junior 
Fair exhibitors and their activities. 
There will be special entertain­
ment features both Saturday after­
noon and night, including a Rodeo 
and Stampede,
come to Columbus for the 87th ex­
position, August 28th-September 8.
“ Each year, the Ohio State Fair 
brings to the people of this state 
a dramatic presentation of pro­
gress and achievement,” says the 
Governor. “ It has earned, the en­
viable reputation of being one of 
the finest agricultural and indus­
trial expositions in the world,
“ Thousands of Ohioans annually 
visit the State Fair. They meet 
in a great social gathering to view 
the state’s latest developments In 
agriculture, industry, commerce, 
education and art. It is from this 
great display that our citizens are 
inspired to greater accomplish­
ment.
“ It is fitting that we commend 
the many persons, who have 
worked hard to make the 1937 
State Fair the greatest in history. 
They have performed an outstand­
ing public service to the people of 
this state.
“ As Governor of Ohio, it is a 
pleasure to extend a cordial greet­
ing and hearty welcome to those 
attending the State Fair this year. 
May this historic exposition con­
tinue to play its prominent part 
in the development of a greater 
Ohio,”
Big Rodeo Scheduled 
For Ohio State Fair
COLUMBUS (Special)—Lovers 
of the Wild West will have their 
inning at the 87th Ohio State Fair 
at Columbus, August 28th-Septem- 
ber 3rd, where one of the outstand­
ing entertainment features will be 
a Rodeo and Stampede.
The first performance wilt be 
Saturday afternoon, August 28th, 
in front of the Grandstand, to be 
followed by a Saturday night show 
and a performance every night 
thereafter except Sunday,
The spectacle will conclude with 
a fireworks display,
It certainly is a bitter pill the 
present day Democratic publisher has 
to- swallow in the Roosevelt appoint­
ment o f Sen. Black, southern KKK, 
to become a member of the Supreme 
■Court, We have not heard iv single 
Democrat publisher approve en­
dorsement of the Black appointment. 
Most o f them regard jt as a very 
unfortunate political mistake. The., 
overage old time Democrat looks upon 
Black as n misfit, a radical, and some 
even brand his a ■ certain stripe of 
anarchist. One tiling is certain no one 
denies but what he was a KKK leader- 
and won his senate seat against a 
Democrat that opposed the hooded 
order. That was back in. the days 
when the Klan had the Pope moving 
headquarters here from Italy, Blae.k 
is not fooling anyone. He had John 
L. Lewis’ endorsement, that was a 
written order for Roosevelt to jump 
through the hoop. To refuse would 
mean that the Democrats must dig up 
$50,000 the national committee has 
borrowed from the Lewis union boys, 
Sen. Joe Robinson, .who had been pro­
mised the Supreme bench, faced op- f 
position from Lewis, and when told 
his party leaders could not back him 
and hold the Lewis support, he sank 
to the floor, in a faint. He recovered', 
later sufficient to return to his hotel, 
but death wrote “ Finis” to a chapter 
o f traitorship from the White House. 
It was no wonder Roosevelt would not 
attend the Robinson funeral, he 
darved not anger John L. Lewis.
Powell Crosley, Jr., head of the 
radio corporation that bears his name, 
I is in an open fight with one of the 
; Roosevelt stooges, on the Communica­
tion Commission, a socialistic set up 
to control the radio, telephone, tele­
graph. To get a square deal Crosley, 
engaged the services of the head of 
the Democratic Publicity Bureau to 
represent the company before the 
communication hoard. Whatever you 
get from the New Deal comes high 
G VLLKY NO. SIX— 
for Crosley had to pay Charley 
Micltnelson, famed publicist, at the 
rate o f $-10,000 a year, to get on the 
inside of how the'New Deal'works, or 
how much does it taken in cold cash 
for the Democratic National Commit 
tee before you get a hearing? In 
addition ('barley holds his $25,i;00 a 
years publicity job. Crosley may wake 
ip and find out lie has been the chump 
of the New Deal game.
Keep the Roosevelt family , Mf of 
the head lines impossible. When F 
IL has not gone on a crazy i ant rum. 
“ Mania” drags out the family skeleton 
and in story flaunts it to I he jitiblj • 
through a leading home magazine at 
so much a word or line. This wee) 
young John, who hns been giving 
France the American version of the 
New Deal, goes on a tear and hurled
x- n/ete Car’  
The O rtJ 0* to*
O  Give people a better motor car— 
one that’s smarter, safer and smoother­
riding, as well as more economical _____ _
T-and they’re bound to say, " I t ’s the ’ . know it’s more comfortable, because
with distinctive New Diamond Crown 
Spcedlinc Styling. They know it’s 
safer, because it’s the only low-priced 
car with Perfected.Hydraulic Brakes, 
New. All-Silent, All-Steel Body and 
Shockproof Steering*. And they also
only car for us!”
That’s what Chevrolet has done, in 
Chevrolet for 1937, and that’s what 
people every where are saying.
They know Chevrolet is smarter, 
because it’s the only low-priced car
it’s the only low-priced car with the 
K nee-A ction  Gliding R ide*  and 
Genuine Fisher No Draft. Ventilation, 
i See and drive. Chevrolet for 1937 
and convince yourself that it’s the 
only car for you.
FOR ECONOMICAL T R A N SP O R T A T IO N
nw-zlcliofi ontl Shockproof Steeri/i# on \ftt\(vr /V l,itxp  models only* 
Generai M otors fnttallmertt I'lan— monthly f/UYfttetftt to suit y o u r p u r s t ,  
CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, (.IrnvrtU Motors Sulcs Oorporation, 
. DETROIT, MICHIGAN . • CHEVROLET
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
I*. C ed arville , O h io
■ ’ ■ ■ ■ " X ’  ......... .. -v *
For Sale— Hay Press. 1G-18 Bailer: 
! C. E. Barnhart.
Accounts Insured up to $5,000 by L u n ch  e o n -B r id g e  G iv e n
\ i l n l H M l l - .  TA_ 1 I  /I « n v. W  - .Cedarville Federal Savings & 
Assn
Loan
Judge and Mrs. S. 0. Wright, who 
have been on a  vacation trip through 
i vest, returned home last Friday.
T u e sd a y  A fte rn o o n  A t
'  K n o tt T e a  R oom
Let “Jimmy”  PRESS your S u it -  
Price 35c—at Home Clothing Co.
per
Mr, Lawrence Kennon and family 
o f Cleveland are visiting D. Ralph 
Kennop and family, west o f town.
Money to loan, at G 
Real Estate. Cedarville 
Savings & Loan Assn.
cent, on 
Federal
Dr. and Mrs. W. R. MeChesney are 
visiting relatives in Cartter, 111., 
this week, .
Leave Laundry at Home Clothing 
Co, We call and. deliver.
Mr, Joe Boswell o f Dayton was a 
Sunday visitor with Martin Wcimcr 
and mother.
Current dividend—4 per cent per 
annum, Cedarville Federal Savings 
& Loan Association.
. Dr. Marion Stormont of St. Louis, 
Mo., is here this week for a few days 
visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Stormont.
Miss Mary Huff of Brooklyn, N..Y,, 
is spending her vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs.-Adam Huff in 
Clifton.
Orte o f the most attractive and love­
ly nud-suinmer social Ipnetions vyas 
the luncheon-bridge given by Mrs, 
Paul Cummings, Mrs. Walter Cum­
mings gnd Mrs. Lawrence Dukes at 
the Knott Tea Room, near pitchin, 
Tuesday afternoon.
Thirty-seven guests were entertain­
ed at a' three course luncheon which 
was served indoors while tables. for 
bridge and rook- fyere arranged on the 
lawn. Prizes were awarded Mrs. 
Delmer Jobe, Mrs, O. W. Kuehrmann, 
o f Xenia, and Mrs, William Hopping 
Those' present were • Mrs. Harold 
Ray and Mrs. O. W , Kuehrmann, of 
. Xenia; Mrs. Tiffin Walker, of James­
town; Mrs,' Willard Barlow and Mrs; 
Messrs. W. R. Watt and Robert Jo,m Johnson, o f Columbus; Mrs. 
MacGregor .ate attending the Na- Creighton Lyle, .o f  Marianna, Ark.; 
tional 'Swine Show in Springfield, ' Mrs" GeorEe Gordon, Mrs. Howard 
111., this week. ' ! Arthur, Mrs. Fred 'Clematis, Mrs.
■  ( Lloyd Confarr, Mrs. Frank Creswell,
Mr."William McCullough, wife and ; Mrs. Ro^ert Jacobs, -Mrs. Delmer 
daughter, of Cleveland, are visiting i i^ obe, Mrs, Lloyd Wildman, . Mrs. 
this " week with ' MV. arid Mrs. J. M.'I Robert MacGregor, Mrs, John Davis,
McMillan. ‘......  '.'! Mrs. Arthur Evans, Mrs, Harry Ham-'
________________________j mon, Mrs. Ralph Townsley, Mrs. Fred
The Women’s Missionary Society of ! Dobbins, Mrs. • Donald Kyle, Mrs. 
the U. P. Church . will meet in the I p»u! Townsley,' Mrs, Collins William- 
church Monday, August 23, at 2 p. m: I son, Mrs. Hugh Turnbull, Mrs, Arthur
Miss Margaret Bailey . has been 
spending the week visiting in Cleve­
land, O,
Miss Jean Marshall o f  Xenia is a 
guest this Week of her aunt, Mrs. 
Lula Watt, II
The annual .McMillan reunion will . 
be held this Friday evening at the 
Alford Gym.
Mr. Ollie Hiatt of -Wilmington and 
Mr. Dock Durham, of New Antioch, 
0., visited with Martin Weithef this 
week."
Mrs, II. H. Cherry entertained ■ a 
few guests Wednesday afternoon in 
honor, of Mrs. William _Garber . of 
Chicago, and .Mrs. Walter Condon pf 
Ada, Ohio. .. .
Betty Jane Myers of this place, who 
has been to the hospital for a tonsil 
and adenoid operation is now con­
valescing at her home.
.Postmaster- R. G. Ritenour, H. H. 
Brown, Marion Allen and Richard 
Timberlake leave the first, of the week- 
on a fishing trip to Canada.
Dr. R. A. Jamieson and wife left 
•this week, for Winona Lake, Ind., 
where, they will spend a' few days and 
then visit relatives in "Newton, Iowa, 
and Hanover, 111., expecting to be 
. absent about two weeks.
Mr. John McFarland and wife of 
Dayton, and son, Joe McFarland,- o f 
Indianapolis, Ind.,. spent Wednesday 
'with Mr. and Mrs. . Wm. Marshall, 
The McFarlands tire former residents 
of this place and Mr. John McFarland 
is ninety-two years of- age and en­
joys. good health, • .
Mr. and Mrs. G. II. Gordon, who 
will celebrate their golden wedding 
anniversary on Sunday afternoon and 
evening, August 22, have issued no 
invitations and friends are welcome to 
call from two to four during the 
afternoon and, during the evening.
Rev. and Mrs. L. L; Gray and Miss 
Margaret Lackey of' Jamestown, 
Mr. and M rs/J . I. Patterson, Mrs. 
0 . E. Bradfute and Miss Helen B rad­
iate o f Xenia wore dinner guests of 
Mrs. Effi.e Lackey on Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Funsett and 
family arc enjoying, a vacation iii 
Noblesville, Ind., their former home 
The children will remain there while 
the parents go to Wisconsin, for a 
visit, i
The Executive Committee will- be 
hostesses. Mrs. Donald Kyle is pro­
gram.-chairman and Miss Mary .Kyle, 
Xenia, returned, missionary for India 
will address the meeting.-
The Male Quartet of Tarkio. Mo., 
College, under the direction of Miss 
Eva Ballangee, is on. the annual sum­
mer tour covering five -thousand miles. 
The, quartet will appear at the Clif­
ton opera house, Monday, Aug. 23 at 
* P. hi. Dr* Earle Collins, president 
of Tarkio. wifi, speak. '
Cummings, Mrs. Aden .Barlow, Mrs. 
Walter Iliff, Mrs.. Harold Dobbins, 
Mrs. William Hopping, Mrs. Florence 
Reynolds, Mrs. Robert • Bird, Mrs, 
Herbert Bailey; Mrs'. Edith Blair, 
Mrs. 0 ., A. Dobbins, Misses Wilmah 
Spencer, Ruth Burns and Lounette 
-Storrett, of Cedarville; Mrs. Paul 
Cummings, Mrs. Walter Cummings 
and Mrs. Lawrence Dukes. •
M iss D o reth a  C orry
G iv e *  D e lig h tfu l S h ow er
F or C oining B rid e !
The home o f Miss Doretha Corry, 
Clifton pike, was opened Wednesday 
afternoon to a number o f invited 
friends' honoring Miss Eleanor . Bull 
with a “ shower/' whose marriage to 
Mr. Greer McCallister, takes place 
August 27th. I
Guests enjoyed contests and Miss 
Bull was. honored with a number of 
gifts arranged beneath a pink parasol 
on a table./ r
The hostess served an ice course, 
pink and white used for the color 
scheme o f the appointments.
The guests were Misses Eleanor 
Bull, Carrie Rife, Wilmah , Spencer, 
Doris Hartman, Jane West, Betty 
Jane Judy, Julia McCallister, Pauline ! 
Nelson, Dorothy Nelson, Rebecca 
Galloway, Mrs. Paul Edwards, Mrs.! 
Karlh Bull, Mrs.. C, L. McCallister,! 
Mrs. Anna Wilson, Mrs. Will Spencer,! 
of Cedarville; Miss Martha Condon, o f 
Ada, O.; Miss Frances Straley, of 
Xenia; Mrs. Ella Brewer, of Clifton;' 
Misses Esther -Waddle, Betty Shaw, 
and Carrie Ellen Estle, and Mrs.1 
James Avramoff, o f Springfield. j
CONSIGN YOUR 
LIVESTOCK
1 w  to  th e  —-- 
S P R IN G F IE L D  L IV E S T O C K  
S A L E S  C O M P A N Y
Sherman Ave.. Springfield, O. 
Phone: Main 335-J
\£end a Ca£& tor
M cC a l l i s t e r  r a d i o  s e r v i c e  *
Whin You Nm 4 Htpair ot Puts S o n in
PROMPT, LOW-COST SERVICE ON All SETS 
Ask tor Our Literal PIu 
•I Tiads-Is Alltwuca so Ymu 014 Set
H E A D QU A RT ER S 
for the NEW 1938
RADIO
A G A IN  A U A R  AHt A
Rev. C. E. Hill visited the Con­
ference of the Methodist Protestant 
Church, at Sabina Camp Grou ’d, 
Wednesday.
••Mr.' Henry, R. Howells, of Ooium- 
bus, and Miss Eileen 'Hoover, of West 
Jefferson,, will be united in- marriage 
in the .Methodist Episcopal Church 
here, on .Saturday' evening, 9:00' p. m. 
Mr. -Corry, Supt. of Schools at- West 
J-effersdh,- will play, and Mrs.- Corry 
will sing; - •
O w n  your home, easily done, 
through Cedarville Federal Savings 
F Loan’ Assn.
M o. -Elizabeth Nash, Farmersvi-lle, 
i., a former resident of this com-' 
mmity. bad. the misfortune to fall 
nst week and suffer .a compound' 
fracture of the hip.- She was removed 
to the Miami Valley Hospital,- Day- 
ton, and hbr condition is grave.. Mrs. 
Anna Lloyd, Farmersville. and a sis­
ter of Mi's, blush, is also convalescing 
from an - operation, ■.■performed last 
Monday at the same hospital. Both 
ire daughters of the late John Jamo- 
-mn,-known to our older citizens.
•" • Patrick; Cooney, Gli, who had re- 
■ ii'icd in this community most of his 
1 ife, died Friday at .a hospital, in Day- 
on. '"Burial took' place Monday. He 
's' survived b y , four brothers, John 
•in<l Martin Cooney, Cedarville: David 
('coney, Springfield; "three sisters, 
Mrs, Thomas Flynn, London; Mrs. T, 
1. Grogan. Wilmington and Miss 
Catherine Cooney, "Springfield.
A mechanical announcer in -a field 
illlce of the New Jersey department 
f ayieultuic .telIt: anyone who calls 
>y l< lephonc the latest market news 
•a potatoes.
Dr. H. N. Williams 
DENTIST
X -R A Y  E Q U IP M E N T
Yellow Springs, Ohio .
A moderately favorable price out- 
ook for most types of tobacco was re­
ported on July 28 by the Washington 
Bureau of Agricultural .Economics, 
"tile total yield from the 1937 crop will 
he considerably larger than that of 
la-* year hut consumption of tobacco 
also lias increased,
Prof. C. W. Steele, and w ife' are 
visiting in Wheaton, IHV with their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. - and 
Mrs. Lawrence Johnson and daugh­
ter. ■
N ew sp ap erm en  G iven  ' 
W e lc o m e  A t  O p ening
’ L an caster Plant
■When ■ it comes to a 'genuine host 
the honor goes to Kenneth Kerr, who 
is one of the busiest men in the state. 
-Last--^Saturday Mr. Kerr and his as­
sociate, Charles Sawyer, held open 
house at the Eagle-Gazette plant in 
Lancaster. Taking one of the . old 
aristocratic homes of'that city for an 
office- with all the modern business in- 
novatioris, an addition was erected at 
the reiir that houses tt^ e mechanical 
plant. It has many new attractive 
features besides all that is up-to-the-' 
minute in equipment.
Following the “ welcome" the guests 
from all sections of the state went to 
the Kerr farm- west of Lancaster 
-where hospitality such' a.s none but j 
the host could provide was laid before 
scores of -newspaper men. Mr. Kerr j 
is'United States Marshal, keeps a di-1 
recting hand on daily papers in Logan, 
Washington C. H. and Lancaster and 
manages a big farm that is noted for 
its saddle horses. Iricidently, Mr. 
Kerr at- his odd moments, contributes 
of his time, finance,. mid ,, political 
ability . towards keeping, things 
Straight in the. Democratic party in 
several counties.
With one Democrat trying to im­
peach another in Greene county ‘vye 
may most any day find the genial 
Saturday host, over in this county ex­
tending the "olive branch" between 
•oral Democratic factions.
Dr, Paul, J. Volkert 
Dentist
OFFICE HOURS
Monday and Friday 
9:30 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
9:30 A. M. to $:30 P. M.
.'-0  •.
Office Closed Wednesday _ 
Phone: 73
THE SMART SHOP
Reorganization Sale
The Biggest Event of the Year
Prices Have JBeen Still Further 
Reduced^ For Quicker Clearance
SUITS-COATS-DRESSES-ACCESSORIES
The Smart Shop
3 8  S. D etroit St. X e n ia , O h io
PROSECUTOR SHOUI.V .MARRIED 
LAST SATURDAY
Subscribe for THE HERALD
Prosecuting ‘Attorney Marcus Slump 
and Miss Dorothy Clemmer, daughter 
of' Mr. ..and Mrs. .Foster Clemmer, 
Xenia, were married last Saturday, 
the ceremony taking place in St. 
Brigid's .church, that city. Attorney 
Robert Slump, brother of the groom,, 
was best man, and Miss Betty Cle.m- 
J pier, sister of the bride, was brides­
maid. ■ Following the ceremony a 
breakfast Was served at the Clemmer 
home to thirty-five guests.
PICNIC SUPPER
Couple r>O il v S Gals” i A group of former school friends | in Cedarville High School and Cedar-!
I villa College enjoyed an informal j 
picnic supper at the home of Mr, and i- 
Mrs, David McElroy, Stevenson Road,! 
Thursday evening. The affair was n r - ! 
ranged in honor of Dr, and M rs,! 
■Ernest' McClellan, of Rochester, N .} 
Y,, who are visiting here.
Those present from a distance be­
sides Dr, and Mrs. McClellan were • 
Mrs. Josephine Hill, of Pittsburgh; f 
■Mrs, Creighton Lyle, of Marianna, j 
Ark;; Miss Florence Williamson, of r  
Bowling Green, O,; Mrs; Hairy Wad-f 
die, of Columbus; Miss Loqnotte j 
Sterrett, o f Erie; Pn„ and Miss { 
Martha Cooley, of Marquette, Mich, J
From St. Paris to London They’re Coming-in Crowds-to
CAPPEL’S GREATEST AUGUST
Yes,. Sir. and Yes, Madam, they’re 
coming to CAPPEL’S GREATEST 
AUGUST SALE because the discounts 
ot 10% to 50% are bonatide reductions 
from.regular prices on standard, high 
quality Cappel bouse furnishings— 
from St, Paris to London, from Ur- 
hana to Xenia, and all the towns and 
countrysldo between, they’re coming, 
in crowds, to CAPPEL’S GREATEST 
AUGUST SALE.
AUTO DAMAGED
tiAaOiifnl Frances Farmer and flio fiery dancing star, Thelma 
t - J f f t S S !  tor the affections of Bdwnrd Arnold In "The Toast 
of NeW York/’ R K. O’s magniheinti story of the big oily when it 
Smiered with gold and overflowed with champagne,
* U “ The Toast pf New York,”  Is the story of a multi-millionaire s 
love tor ft beautiful show girl, whoa- kiss cost him a fortune. Hand­
some Gary Grant Plays Arnold’s business partner, who .wlim tho. 
S s s ’ toveT With only a smile, flow these three work out their 
romkntic troubles makes an exciting and glorious picture. Jack 
Oakie is also starred nfi tho comic Aid to tlio great Fisk,
' Tills brilliant production will open Its first, engagement In this 
territory at the beautiful new Majestic Theatre In Springfield, 
T burm U f, Awitiat 1*, and Is scheduled tor a  week’s engagement. ,
Mr, Paul Ramsey and family re­
turned home Wednesday,"evening after 
spending several days in Idaville, Ind., 
with Mrs, Ramsey’s parents, En- 
routc home an unusual accident 
happened, near Greenville when a 
driveriess car backed into, the highway 
striking the Ramsey Car. Mr. Ramsey 
saw the car' moving but thought 
there was some one In it and that it 
would stop nt the roadway. It de­
veloped the car was on n grade ahd 
that the breaks did not hold allowing 
the car to coast to the rend. Little 
Vivian Ramsey received a slight cut 
but the other members escaped tiny 
sorious injury. The Ramsey ear had 
one wheel mashed down with other 
damages to the car.
COIL BED SPRINGS
Regular Sale
$7 20 $5.25
to to
$22.75 $ 18 .75
GAS RANGES
Regular Sale
$55.00 $3975
to to
$ 18 9 .75 $ 16 9 .75
9x12 AXMINSTER, WIL­
TON and KARASTAN 
RUGS
Regular Sale
$48.00 $29.75
to to
$149.00 $ 1 1 9 .7 5
LINOLEUM-LIKE 9x12 
RUGS
Regular Sale
$7.20 $3.95
DINING ROOM SUITES 
Regular Sale
$ 10 7.75  $ 79 .75  
$198.00 $ 12 9 .75
BEDROOM SUITES 
Regular Sale
$ 7 1 .7 5  $39.75
$845.00 $024.75
Never have we shown a finer, 
smarter collection ot Bedroom Suites. 
The prices include $39.75, $49,75, $59.* 
75, $69,'75, $79.75. $89.75, $99.75, $109.- 
75, $11.9,75, $129,75, and so on up,
KITCHEN CABINETS 
Regular Sale
$23.75 $ 1 7 .7 5
$ 10 2 0 0  $69.75
PORECLAIN 
BREAKFAST SETS
CAPPEL-MADE LIVING 
ROOM SUITES 
Regular Sale
$ 79 .75  $49.75
$225.00 $ 14 9 .75
Deep In comfort, rich in style, with 
their Interior construction perma­
nently guaranteed, no finer living 
room furniture is available anywhere,
CAPPEL-MADE INNER- 
SPRING MATTRESSES
Regular
$45.00
to
$55.00
Sale
$29.75
to
$ 3 7.75
Regular
$15,00
to
$44.50
Sale
$10.95
to
$29.75
At these prides they represent val­
ues which cannot be duplicated any­
where.
CAPPEL-MADE STUDlt) 
COUCHES
Regular
$32.75
to
$85.00
Sale
$ 24.75
to
$59.75
CAPPEL-MADE Studio , Couches, 
too, still exhibit the high quality Mr, 
Frederick Cappel built into them.
OPEN TILL p  A 1>T>T? T C . 60 DAYS9 O’CLOCK 1 4 r\ r  r  P  1 m ^ , SAMEEVERY \ m J J L  11 JL J U  J U  K J AS
EVENING , 124-130 E. HIGH ST. CASH
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SEED
W HEAT
FOR
&
C e d a rv ille , O h io
Call P. M. Gillilan or L. J. George 
Phones: 3-86 and 26
C E D A R V IL L E . O H I O
OHIO STATE FA 1 R
UTS  ALL VISIT THE 8 7
O H I O
STATE
Ctij \i< X 4 x Z u K a }'c  xn c iitc& r\
W f E V E R  b e f o r e  tu c h  s p le n d id  
a g r ic u lt u r e , h o r tic u ltu r e  a n d  
liv e s to c k  e x h ib its , su ch  th rillin g  
e n t e r t a i n m e n t . S e e  t h e  b i g  
J u n i o r  F a i r !  E n j o y  t h e  G r a n d  
C i r c u i t  H a r n e s s  R a c e s , N i g h t  
H o r s e  S h o w  a n d  G r a n d s t a n d  
H i p p o d r o m e  S h o w , a n d  R o d e o . 
M a k e  F a i r  t im e  v a c a t io n  tir n e l
A U  G U 5  T 2 8 -
*7 fVvCriAJflt
S E P T E M B E R  3 *
C O L U M B U S ,  O H I O
EARL H. HANEFELD, Director W. W. ELLENWOOD, Manager
■WBH5
W ANTED!
ANTIQUE GLASSWARE & FURNITURE 
Best Prices Paid
Articles of no value ..to you are worth money to me. 
Especially want colored glassware, must be fifty years old 
or over. Can use six-leg drop-leaf tables in maple, cherry 
or walnut. Chests, open arm chairs and many other items. 
Address, Collector, care box 17, Cedarville Herald.
THE TOPIC EOB TODAY IS
FEEDING
A l l  re p o rts  sh ow  a ' sh ortage  o f  h og s w ith  th e  exp ectation  
o f  a fu r th e r  in crease in price at lea st u ntil th e sprin g pigs  
w h ich , d u e  to  corn  sh ortage , h a v e  b een  “ a tm o sp h ere  and  
scen ery ”  w ill co m e to  m a rk et fa tte n e d  on  h ew  w h e a t. T h e  
e a rlie r  th ey  co m e to  m a rk et th e  b etter th e  p rice  should  
b e—-s u p p le m e n t to  b a lan ce  th e ration  w ill p u t w eig h t on 
fa ste r  an d  w ith  less w h eat w h ich  m a k e s  it m o re  im ­
p ortan t r ig h t n ow  th an  in  th e  p ast.
E xp erien ce  at a ll ex p erim en t stations sh o w  th a t w h eat  
fo r  h og s ' should  b e  coarse  ground and fe d  w ith  a  h igh  
protein  su p p lem en t. Still b etter result can  b e  obtain ed  
b y  m ix in g  som e corn  w ith  th e  w h e a t. T h is  ex p erien ce  is 
fro m  th e  stations o f  O h io . In dian a , Illinois an d  Io w a . ‘ 
In th e  absen ce  o f  corn , w e  recom m en d  W a y n e  G rain  
S ubstitu te. T h is  p a la ta b le  b a lan ced  m ixtu re  o f  grains is 
m a d e  to  re p la c e  corn  fo r 'a h y  fe e d in g  a n d  is p riced  fig h t  
w ith  h om iny. T r y  it and  find h o w  m u ch , b etter  than  
h om in y  it re a lly  is.
JUST IN CASE YOU HAVE FORGOTTEN, WE CALL FOlt ANf) 
DELIVER FEED TO BE GROUND AND MIXED.
ON HAND—A GOOD SUPPLY OF RECLEANED SCREENINGS 
—GOOD FEED EITHER WHOLE OR GROUND.
CEDARVILLE GRAIN CO.
' T e le p h o n e  21
South  M a in  S tfe e t C e d a rv ille ; O h io
PEACHES FOR SALE
EARLEY CRAWFORDS — CHAMPIONS 
Ready Next Week
Tem perance Notes
Sponsored by 
Cedarville W. C. T. U.
K3
The liquor forces are determined to 
interest the vromen in booze. Ralph 
Kettering, secretary o f the American 
. Brewers* Association in the June issue 
> of the Brewers’ Journal, said • 
i ‘ ‘The time is at hand, so.it appears 
' to me, to begin a concentrated cam- 
7 paign to sell beer to the housewife.
| nation in a campaign to place it along- 
, side of bread and other foodstuffs, in 
the pantry o f the homes ? . . .  Do this 
and you will sell more beer in the win­
ter as well as in the summer and you 
will scatter the shadows of Prohibi­
tion and all that it stands for. Sell 
beer to the housewife now!”
The W.C.T.U. at its recent conven­
tion in Washington, D. C., adopted 
strong resolutions against alcoholic 
liquor and war. The following is one 
of the resolutions:
The repeal of Prohibition in the 
United States and Finland has not 
solved the liquor problem in those 
countries nor has so-called govern­
ment control. Other methods sub 
stituted instead o f  Prohibition .have 
proven ineffective in lessening the con­
sumption of beverage alcohol. We de­
clare our conviction that eradication, 
not rastrietion, is the only solution o f 
die world-wide problem.
In some places drastic efforts are 
made to stop the use of dole for 
liquor. Benton, Illinois and Clifton 
Forge, Va,, sentences relief drunks to 
wear a placard, “ The relief money 
which you taxpayers contributed to 
me to buy' bread was spent by me to 
buy whiskey.”
The so-called good people who voted 
for repeal are beginning to-find out 
that it is a failure, a fraud and^a 
falsehood. s
"The devil has both arms around 
the man who feels confident that 
moderate drinking won't hurt him.”
ICHURCH NOTES
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, .Minister 
l Sabbath School, 10:00 a. m. Lesson: 
| “ The Place o f Religion in a Nation’s 
| Life!" Exod. 25:1,1' 2, 8, 9,; 29: 43- 
40; 40: 34-38. Golden Text: “ Blessed 
is the Nation whose God is the Lord, 
Psalm 33:12.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m. 
“ Pelicans in the Desert.”
Christian Endeavor, 7:30 p. m„ 
Topic: “ Honesty that jMakes No Ex­
ceptions.” Leader: Dorothy Bennett. 
References: Acts 5:1-11; Heb. 13:18 
Thursday, August 26, Meeting of 
the Ladies' Missionary Society, 2:00 
p. m., at the home of Mrs. Lina Mc­
Cullough.
Borrah Minnevitch’s Harmonica RascalB are featured In “ Love 
Under Fire,” the exciting film coming to the State Theatre, Spring-' 
field, Saturday, August 21, where it will show through Tuesday, 
August 24.
Borrah Minnevitch’s lovable and mlsclievious musicians are 
the favorites of music lovers ail over the country, and especially 
those radio listeners/ who are interested In bringing back the old- 
time harmonica tunes to the front ranks of musical entertainment.
Also featured in the spectacular film,- “ Love Under Fire,”  is 
Don Ameche, another popular radio star remembered as the hero 
of the “ First NlgUter” radio series Lovely Loretta Young is co- 
starred with the dashing Don,*
Of special Interest to Harmonica Rascals fans are’ the arrange* 
ments that are being made to briii'? them to Springfield In person 
when they make their sensational Hollywood to New York personal 
appearance tour.
N O T IC E
Greene Common Pleas
Herman Sach 
vs.
‘ Esther Sachs.
Few steers were offered; heifers sold1 
downward from 7,25, and fat cows 
from 6.70 down. A light supply of 
butcher bulls sold’ upwards to 6.80,
In the venter division, good and 
choice sorts cashed at 10.50 to 11.05,, 
medium grades at 10.00 down.- j The defendant, living at 1243 S. 49th
A good suppiy of fat lambs sold at ' Cl° u/ t> C“ *™’ ^  *1} tokp notice
prices ranging from 10.75 for top ewe that plantiff has filed suit for divorce,
and wethers, to 9.25 and 10.25 for the Common Pleas Court Greene
medium grades. Fat buck lambs were Cou" ty’ Ohio, praying for a divorce
discounted 1.00 per hundred in their on, t,lc « * » " » “  a"<*oxtrnmn pi*im>itv SniH nngo uriil ho fnp
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Chnrlcs E. Hill. Minister
Church School, 10:00 a. m: Lester 
J, George, Supt. ' *
Worship Service, 10=45 a. m. Sub­
ject: “ The Great Evangel.”
No evening service.
REPORT OF SALE
Monday, August 16, 1931/ 
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
HOGS— 550 head,
200-225 lbs. — .-.-.12 .6 5  
225-250 lbs, — — ... . . .1 2 .5 5
250-275 l b s .____— _____ 12.45
275-300 lbs, ...................11.95 to 12.00
300 lbs. up _____. . . . ___11.95 down
180-200 lb s .'..................... 12.45
160-180. lbs....................... 11.70 to 12.45
140-160 lbs. ....................11.05 to 11.85
120-140 lbs. _____ I ____10.65 to 11.35
Sows ............ .............. ..10.70 to 12,00
Stags ...................................9.10 to 9.90
Feeding pigs ...............12.25 down
SHEEP & LAMBS—250 head.
Top lambs _________  -.10.75
Medium lam b s------- ------ 9.25 to 10.25
Fat ewes — _________ — 4.25
Breeding ewes ........... 7.80 head
Breeding bucks . . . ____10.00 clown
CATTLE— 109 head.
Com. to mod. steers . . . .7 .1 0  to 7,40
Feeder steers .........    _0.55 to 6.70
Com. to mod heifers____ .6,50 to 7,25
Dairy and feeder heifers .fi.lOjtlown
Fat c o w s ...................... — 6.00 to 6.70
Medium cows .....................4.00 to 5.70
Bologna cows _____  4,00 down
Butcher bulls . . . . _______ 6.00 to 6.80
. Breeding bulls ______ — 6,45 to 7.50
. Milk cows . . . . .  — $38.50 to $41.00 
:.VKAL CALVES-1 2 5  head.
Good and choice „ .. . .10.50 to 11,05
Top medium . . . . . . . . . . . .7 .5 0  to 10.00
Low medium and dull ...7 .40  down 
• Total receipts o f live stock at to­
day’s sale were over 1000 head.* The 
depressed condition . o f all terminal 
markets was naturally felt here, 
especially in the hog division, where * 
the top, 12.65, was fully seventy-five 
cents lower than a week ago. The 
top price of 12.65 was paid for a load 
of 215-lb. averages, Heavier kinds, 
weighing 255 lbs. and upwards sold 
from 12.55 down, and lighter Weights, 
those under 200 lbs. sold downward 
from 12.45. Sows sold better than 
usual compared to the Sale o f other 
fat hogs, a choice lot of young sows 
averaging 220 lbs. cashing at $12.00. 
Feeding pigs were in good demand at 
12.25 down.
There were no choice cattle offered 
in the sale today, the receipts being 
mostly grass fed cows and heifers.
grades. Fat ewes sold at 4,25 per 
hundred, and breeding ewes at 7.80
e t e e crucify. aid casp wilj, be for 
hearing on anil after six weeks from
per head. Good breeding bucks sold flrs‘  publ|cation of this notice and
•tt 10.00 down.
L E G A L  N O T IC E
that unless she answers by that time 
judgment- may be taken for plaintiff. 
FRANK L. JOHNSON, 
Attorney for Plaintiff.
(6-25--7-29-6t)
L E G A L  N O T IC E
Greene Common Pleas
Win. P. Hamer 
vs.
t» tmrsii.mi'c ijf llii- ivnlor of tin1 ■ I’rnlmle 
Court uf'Orcrfttte County, OJiw, I will offer for 
Artie fit jiuMie Auction' on the.
J8th Day o f September, 1937.
AT 10 O’CLOCK A. M. v.. *
nl Uih Wort door of (ho Conn Hovmvln Xenia.
Ohio, the following described rod dale, 
to-wit: 1
TRACT No. 1. Situated In the County of Rega P. Hamer.
. r ^ r ^ r n l e d 0' r nZ  * The defendant whose last known ad-
of Henri I’antelroy* Survey No. 781, for 100# dress WtUS Sarasota, Fla., will take 
acres, ’the imrt hereby conveyed being »»' notice that suit for divorce has been
HetctniituK at a »ton« in the West corner of died qgainst her by plaintiff charging 
the land belonging to W. iv Walker in the extreme cruelty and that unless she
line of Win. Weymouth. Sr. : thence with the 
line of (Iresnr,v Weymouth S. SI1 K. too ttolea .
to a siune tn the Hmi of tinanry Weymouth: judgment may be taken against her. 
thence N. sr,*> J.v K. too. polos to a stone The time starting to rut *-om the
Hue r>f W. 11. Walker; thence N. r . ■
1.10 ,mM to a stone in the iin» »f f,rsl Publication of this notice.
F. L. JOHNSON, 
Attorney for Plaintiff.
L E G A L  N O T IC E
in the
:n t tv.
W. II Walker: - IhfltM 8. - S3* 15'
W 100 tulles to the place of beginning eon- 
tiiliilng too .-vert* more or (ess.
Being the eame premises conveyed by Will 
Andrews to ('has. M. Harris and Mary Harris
by deed <UiU:<\ Starch 2, 1008. recorded In Voi. . .
mi. fake n. <irre,,r fmmty need itooor.i.. ; ,roba ,c Court,. Greene County, Ohio 
TltAtT N» It. situate In the Vlllaue of Case No. 3282
Cedarville in the County of (troene and Statu — _
or (Milo, helot; forty six (111) feci off Ilia S Wrlulif, Administrator of the 
‘•nst side of lari No »8 In John On ct »1 Kstatn of Jaenb Clark, Ilcceaaed. X*In|ntlfT, 
tdclllhio to . the Vlllnire of Cedarvlllo. as tho rs.
runic Is tlesl,’miluil. numbered anti known on The. rrikomvn Heirs and Next of Kin 
the recorded plat of said addition. • j of Jacob Clark, Deceased
Tract Sn I. la located In Boss Townalilp, [ and
St.iith of the Townslcv Hoad, and Tract No. The Derlsccs, Leeatees, Kxectltora and 
-• la located near the West end nf North Administrators of any Deeeaaod Heirs at 
Stress. (Vdanlllc. Ohio. ! haw* of the Said Jacob Hark, DeCeaaed.
Said I.rrmlsrs are appraised as follows: The t'nknmrn Heirs and Next of Kin of 
Tract No 1 eighty dollars (tSO.OO). per aero. Jacob t’lark, Ilcccaserl. The Devisees, Legatees 
Tract No S otto thousand dollars. .(*1.000.00), Kxcetilon and Administrators of sny deceased 
n.l .nntst he sold for not less than two thirds heir ai law of Jacob Clark, deceased will take 
( > 81. nf said appraised value . hoth-c that S. C. Wright, Administrator of the
Terms nf sale: Ten per cent. MOM. tic- estate nf Jaeoh Clark, deceased, on the 12th 
r oslt on dav nf sale balance in cos. upon day nr July 1037, tiler his petition in the ITo- 
delivery of deed anti rnnftrtnadnu by the Pair 
court wllltlu ildrty (30) days from dale of
sale Posses-ion to In* given March 1st. 1038
Court of tirecne County, Stale of Ohio, 
alltstlng Dial tire personal estate of said de­
cedent Is Insufficient to par Ills debts and the
Said sale S made pursuant to an order of „f ndmlnlstortrig his ealstc: that the
hr eot.r, ... .ho caw of l« V McKarlanrt. „„d Jn,,d, dark d.ed seized .n fee-almple n 
l.xis'idnr Of the hslate of M.try.l’. Harris, de- n,„ .................... ...ary
'eased, vs P.Miet Harris,-ct nl. No 
talc Court fireenc County. Ohio.
It K McFAIILAND.
as evemitnr e.t the vrvlatc of Mory 
tlereast-d
Miller A Plnttey, Attorneys.
Aug 20 27 Sr-pt tl-lO-tT.
3280. Pro
L E G A L  N O T IC E
the following described real estate, situate In 
(lie County of Greene, State of Ohio and the 
Village nf Ccdarrllle. lo-wlt: 
it.eri. ’ ",,r,hK ,"lr‘ of MHiioW Survey entered In•, (he name of fflllliun White, ffo 1375. Beginning 
n stake right feot front Jot|athait Haywood’s, 
now A W. Osborn, easterly corner on the South 
( harlcston-IVeat Jefferson apd Xenia turnpike 
mad, running thence easterly with said turn- 
Pike road four poles to a stake: thence north­
erly to the hank of Hassle Creek; thence With 
flic hank nf sa|rl creek, westerly four poles to a 
Catherine K. Trnutc, Koyo M. Tronic, * rdako; helng eight feet from said Jonathan 
nilnnr. scviiitoeu (17) years of age, Horolhy, "ood's nortlicovslerly corner; op the bank 
I* Tronic, a minor, thirteen (13) yeara of age, ! f’  ^ Masale Creek; thence southerly tor the place 
and Holnrt IV Tronic, a minor, nix 161’ years. beginning; containing eighty two (82) poles,
* f age. who reside Ht 1290 Smith High Street, 'bore or less.”
fu liver. Colorado, will lake notice Hint I,ce The Prayer of Said petition la for a sale 
’.'hl.-r. ns ndinlnlslratrix of Iho Estate of *'’’*'1 premises to pay (po debts of said 
l.tlllln A '[‘route, deceased, on the ICIh day. '/ccrduit and charges aforesaid, and for other 
f July. 1037, filed her petition in tho Probate i rl|^'
■ mirt fircone County, State of Ohio, alleging ” ,e Persons altove tnei|tloqed will further 
'Ml tho iittvmal estate of asld deeerlenl la *'1h° notice (hat (hoy haTe heen made partlea 
liinufflclrtit to pay her debts tn administering thfrtida.it to aald petition apd that they are 
tier cMaii-. th.vt alto died selred In fee simple, rc'iulr,‘d to answer tho sarpe on or before
• f the fnllmilng descrihed real catnle, lo-wlt: f -'"gust 21, Ifl3f
TltACT NO, l. Situate In Hie Connly ofi **• V. WHIGHT,
iircenc. State nf Ohio, and In the Village* AtlnthiUtrator as aforesaid,
nf Cedarville and bounded ami described, as ■ *11 'y **'• ’ Aug, 9, IS, 29.
f illtiws: llcing forty (-10) feet off of the North ------—......- - -.j t»—
shle of tail Nn 2, on the original plat of ssld, L E G A L  N O T IC E
Greene Common Pleas.Village and altunlcd on Slain Street mid run­ning back eight y-fvvn and one half (8 m  feel,
TltACT M). 2. Situate In the County of, , t ........ *
t.rccnc. Stale of Ohio, and Village of Cedar-; Alton Whltmiro 
vlllt*. Being part of Lot No. 71 as llui same Is- Vj) *
•h'slgnaled and known on the recorded plat ofi-, 1... . ,
a Id village, tmtl being a atrip off of the West j Larmen Whitmire, 
aide of aald lot twenty-eight (23) feet wide,’ The defendant whose last known 
fhiH"U™, rf,MM8toTl nnrt CXt0n,'ln'' U,ci« ‘W ressv'tt8 P o r to  Lemon, Costa Rica 
Tim prayer of said petition is for the sale'will take notice that suit for divorce 
"f siji.1 premmea and N* payment of tho debts has been filed against her by the
Tim itersons drat above mentioned will PlhjhUff charging fradulcnt contract, 
lur’her take nonce that tiiey have been made wilful absence and extreme cruelty 
P-nllM of said petition and that they are lo and 8aid case wj)i be for hearJn-  in
make answer on or before tho IStli day of*,, , , .  . , * ®
Sept,, . 1137, .the above named Court on and after
imieu this ifith day «f inly. 1887, six weeks from the first publication
Men Ji.. BOHLfcB. o f thia notice ■ ’
ns nilnvlnlstralrlx of t)ie Ks*te of I*UU(k A. U now7 ‘
Trottle, deceased, v  . 4 tjT0N  WHITMlBjB,
MiLLi-iH At yiNNBv, AHomeyg. By Frank JL. Johnson, Attorney,
July 23. 39; Aug. 6, IS, 96, tjf, jyly 23-30; August fi-J3-2j9-27.
“The Road Back” Well Worth Seeing
When tho American Buddies “come /home,”  in the magnificent 
production, “ The Road Back," there are several girls for every 
follow which makes things very exciting for the ex-doughboys.
Richard Cromwell is the lucky fellow above, who seems to be 
able to take care of both lovely Barbara Read and Fay Cotton, 
the two beauties clinging to him, Louise Fazenda and Slim Sum" 
merrllle also have featured roles in this picturization of the adven" 
turea of Uncle Sam’s soldiers who returned home after the -War, 
seeking the soft caress of their women's arms, the excitement of 
sparkling eyes, eager for .the romance of youth!
“ The Road Back”  will be featured at the Regent Theatre, 
Springfield, for a, week beginning, Friday, August 20.
SHELL STATION
GROCERIES—Fresh Stock 
CANDIES TOBACCO
Ct)LD DRINKS
O* W . Dawson
(Formerly Operated by O. F. Everhart)
DEEP WELL
7 SHALLOW WELL
ELECTRIC PUMPS
W e  a re  in  p osition  to  su p p ly  your d eep  pr sh allo w  w e ll  
p u m p s w ith  in stallation  co m p lete . W e  h av e  several 
pufnps ip  use an d  can  g u aran tee  satisfaction  and  g ive  
r e fe r e n c e .- ^
Peep W ell Electric Pumps $80.00 ap
W h e n  y o u  g et r e a d y  fo r  you r p riv ate  w a ter  su p p ly  system  
or bath  room  in stallation , ca ll us fo r  estim ates. A IL  w ork  
g u a ra n teed .
L et u s in stall a  h ot w a ter  circu latin g  p u m p  on you r hot  
w a ter h ea tin g  system . W ith  this you  get a ll th e hept 
p ossib le  ju st w h e r e .y o u  w an t it,
P h one 3 0
F. E. Harper
C ed a rv ille , Q .
£ 7 k a > ett,m M t fi& a lM tm te V w
CANTON, OHIO
B o w  in the fashion o f  1 9 3 7 , . ,  all m odern 
Conveniences. Ideal location on M a r k e t  
fit r e e tr C a n t o n ’ s main business s e c tio n , 
H o iW f o f  the V i k i n g  G r i l l  and C o c k ta il 
L o u n g e , Fin e s t o f  f o o d , sensible p rice s,
' P f 'k j n g  jo t  d i/e c tly  o p p o s ite «- special 
garage fa c ilitie s ,
eoo R o o m s W  z y
HOTEL
1 C jfl& vr
"O P EH MOfiGE WIV0I9Q fla tu u j& i
ONE OF THE SEVENTEEN
ALBERT
HOTELS
5000 ROOMS IN 8 STATES
OmOAOO, IU ,.............GREAT ttOSTMtIM,. ■ - wiHVrftVJv, lw
wvniwAM)CMtOMuti9ti»9»ktUltUtfl 
M im if .o j fw  MIAMI
W W M IM  OHIO. GHtTTCHOCtt
O O U M tV tC H »iM .)..ir«S T  HAVES
............................. MClOSomotmtATL owo..rovMTAitt souaiic
M inM I,  ........... MUCH
-^tOUn'M0*t-v*»..MASK twain
....... ..
A Sg^^D riSJSr.*; : :  :-(U.‘t^ S S  
rtn tit: haute. mmANa .■mttw maut*
^ b a s t aWAOO. TBXM9*99M««i^|tAUN0il
j
